RACE REPORT
THE ORIGINAL INDEPENDENT SNOCROSS TEAM

ISOC/AMSOIL Championship SnoCross Series
Dakota Magic National
Fargo, North Dakota
December 10-11, 2010

Podium Streak Continues At Round 2
Aurora, MN (December 13, 2010) Darrin Mees made it back to back
nationals with podium finishes as he raced to the number three spot
in Saturday’s round of Semi-Pro Superstock competition in Fargo
North Dakota. The event was the inaugural visit by the AMSOIL
Championship Snocross Series to Newman Outdoor Field on the
campus of North Dakota State University and by all accounts was a
huge success.
In addition to his strong performance on Saturday, Mees also raced
from a first turn tangle to a strong sixth place on Friday night.
Throughout both days of racing Mees was among the top qualifiers
with a heat race win and several top threes. With qualifying rounds
counting towards overall standings, Mees now sits in the number
three spot just a few points out of the overall lead.
In the pro ranks, Robbie Malinoski swept both rounds of Pro Open
qualifying to earn the number one pick in the main event. In the final,
teammate Willie Elam shot out to the number four spot with Malinoski
following in fifth. Just past the midway point Elam’s handlebars
slipped on a hard landing and he dropped back to recover. Malinoski
finished of a great ride to secure the number four spot while Elam
held on to finish sixth.
Malinoski was on his way to his first podium of the season on Saturday in Pro Superstock when a late race incident with another rider
took him out of contention. The two were battling for position when
the competitor made an aggressive move jumping into Malinoski’s
Ski-Doo race sled breaking the a-arm which left him without steering
or suspension.
With an upcoming break in the national tour schedule, the team will
take the positive energy of the last few weeks to test and prepare for
our western swing to Sandy, Utah and Round 3 of the ACSS on
January 8, 2011. Happy Holidays!
For more information, including racer bios, events schedule and
team photos, visit http://www.scheuring-speedsports.com
Round 2 will air on Versus Sunday, December 26, 2010 - 3 p.m. EST
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